RR600 ATV/UTV Logging/Dump Trailer
2 Trailers in 1
The Range Road RR600 trailer easily converts from a dump box style trailer to a logging trailer. Simply remove the
two hinge pins and slide the box off. Four extension arms can be installed to increase the carrying capacity of logs.
The length of the trailer is also adjustable making it possible to safely haul lumber or logs up to 3.65M (12’) long!
- The RR600 was designed as a heavy duty and highly versatile trailer for acreage owners to aid in maintaining
their properties and woodlots, intended to be towed behind your ATV, UTV or tractor, it will haul dirt, rocks,
firewood, logs and more. This makes the perfect addition for property owners, sawyers and hunters.
- The RR600 dump box is made from stamped galvanized steel and can easily be tilted to a 65° angle using the
mechanical winch to lift it.
- Heavy Duty Frame Construction - The RR600 frame and chassis is made of heavy duty 4mm thick square tube and seam
welded. The entire chassis is then galvanized to protect from corrosion.
- The trailer tongue is designed with a pivoting ball hitch ensuring that the trailer and your machine function and ride
independently of one another. It also features a greasable fitting.
- The dump box is also galvanized and is mounted to it’s own powder coated reinforcement structure for added rigidity.
- The complete chassis system connects to a heavy duty tandem walking beam axle system featuring 4-bolt hub bearings where
the four 22×12-8 offroad ATV tires are mounted. The walking beam suspension utilizes one pivoting pin that comes standard
with a greasable fitting.

Hauling Capacity:
Dumping Capacity:
Crane Lifting Capacity:
Tongue Weight:
RR600 Weight:
Overall Dimensions
Tow Ball Size:
Ground Clearance:
Bed Volume:
Bed Weight:
Bed Dimensions:
Cable Size:
Boom Angle Positions:
Number of Tires:
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910 Kg (2000 lb)
295 Kg (650 lb)
250 Kg (440 lb)
54 Kg (120 lb)
308 Kg (680 lb)
– Short: LxWxH 295cm x 116cm x 188cm (116” x 45 1/2” x 74”)
– Long: LxWxH 376cm x 116cm x 188cm (148” x 45 1/2” x 74”)
2″ ball hitch
33cm (13″) at the center of frame, 23cm (9″) under axles
1.1 yard
73Kg (160 lb) (including removable tailgates)
LxWxH 196cm x 100cm x 49.5cm (77″ x 39 1/2″ x 19 1/2″)
5.6mm x 10m (7/32″ x 30′) length
45° left and right, 90° total sweep
4 Tire Size 22×12 – 8

